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RISING star Kilindini as a weanling, with his dam Kiss and Fly. (Varsfontein Stud). 

Varsfontein Stud: Success is all in the genes 
THE KILINDINI STORY STARTED 30 YEARS AGO! 

THE Kalmanson family’s Varsfontein Stud deservedly ranks among South African breeders’ royalty, having 

raised international stars Spook Express, Perfect Promise, Irridesence and more recently Yulong Prince 

(Surcharge), on the plains of their fine Paarl establishment. 

Perfect Promise (Caesour), was the first South  
African runner to win a Gr1 race in Australia;  
Irridesence defeated Europe’s Horse Of The Year 
Ouija Board in the QEII Cup in Hong Kong; Spook 
Express finished second in the prestigious American 
Breeders Cup and just recently the magnificent  
looker Yulong Prince bagged a Listed race in  
Australia. 
 
Varsfontein’s latest ace Kilindini is set for a career in 
Hong Kong following his facile win in the Gr1 Cape 
Guineas last month. Kilindini’s merit rating jumped 
from 99 to 122 after he showed his mettle, making 
his first start in a feature race of any description and 

proving to be a cut above his opposition in a contest 
that many consider to be South Africa’s premier 
three-year-old event. 
 
A R2.8 million buy and signed for by World Wide 
Bloodstock from the 2018 Emperors Palace Nation-
al Yearling Sale, Kilindini was picked by trainer Tony 
Millard for owner Edmund Siu, who will undoubtedly 
already be looking forward to his colt’s first  
appearance on Hong Kong soil. 
 
So will we. Kilindini, considered a bit immature when 
he joined trainer Brett Crawford, is the type that has 
a load of improvement to come on top of   
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KILINDINI as a yearling (left), and striding away to his Cape Guineas win (right). (Jeremy Nelson/Wayne Marks). 

VARSFONTEIN AND KILINDINI (fm p1) 
 
what he’s already shown. When he gets to the East 
and settles down, he’ll be even better than he is 
now. “When he came into the yard he needed time 
to develop, but he had a presence about him. There 
was something there and all of us could see it. He 
was impressive from day one, and he kept  
improving,” Crawford recalled. 
 
Top horses invariably have a colourful history, a  
story behind the story and nobody better to tell it 
than Varsfontein’s Carl de Vos. 
 
He took us back to the late 1980s, probably 1988, 
when he and Susan Kalmanson (Rowett) hooked a 
horse box to their truck and drove from Paarl to 
Somerset West to buy the mare Young Polly from a 
dispersal sale at breeder Guud van Heesch’s Hoog 
Eind Stud. 
 
“We brought the horse box along because we  
wanted Young Polly at all cost and we were  
confident we’d get her,” De Vos remembered.  
 

“That we actually did make the successful 
bid on Young Polly (Del Sarto), who went on 
to produce Durban July runner-up Young 
Rake (Rakeen), is beside the point, however. 
That was a special day for us because we 
were told about Kiss Of Peace, who’d  
become Kilindini’s granddam.” 

While walking around at Hoog Eind, Carl bumped 
into the already then ever-present John Freeman (jr. 
at the time) and a conversation ensued. 
 
“John said that he had spotted a really good buy for 
us, a mare called Kiss Of Peace, owned by AK 
Peer, and that she was boarded elsewhere. 
 
“Although Kiss Of Peace was by the unfashionable 
sire Fordham (Forli), she was a multiple Grade 1 
winner and champion race filly of her year, plus her 
pedigree boasted Grade 1 winners Harry Hotspur 
and Rotterdam.  John, Susan and I discussed it. He 

convinced us, and we decided to buy her unseen, 
just on what we saw on the racetrack. 
 

“We did the deal right there and then, drew 
it up on a piece of paper with some proviso 
that both Harry Hotspur and Rotterdam had 
won Grade 1s - in those days you could not 
check things like that on the internet!  What 
was to be was to be." 
 
“The next step was to get Mr Peer to agree to our 
offer, and a few days later he did. Susan, who was 
overseas at the time, wired me the money and I put 
it “on call” until all the official paperwork was to be 
completed. I shouldn’t have done that, because Mr 
Peer insisted on immediate payment. I had to 
squeeze my bank manager’s arm or lose the deal, 
and thankfully he agreed to release the funds!” 
 
Kiss Of Peace was relocated to Varsfontein and, as 
Freeman predicted, she became a stunning brood-
mare, soon producing five-time winner Mason Dixon 
(Foveros), six-time winner Kiss Me Quick (Caesour) 
and later Kiss and Fly (Jet Master), the black type 
filly who in turn foaled multiple winner Kiss Me  
Hardy (Captain Al) and Kilindini. 
 
“Kiss Of Peace was a fantastic asset to us, and all 
her daughters were grey. She also gave birth to 
Whatsinakiss (Elliodor), who in turn gave us Kiss 
Again (Al Muft) and Top Jet (Jet Master). 
 
“As for Kilindini, he was a typical Silvano, we always 
though he would need time, but I agree with Brett, 
he was special even as a young horse. Susan 
named him ‘Kilindini’ after the deep-water harbour in 
Mombasa, Kenya. The Kilindini Harbour is a natural 
geographic phenomenon, and we’re hoping our 
horse can become an equine phenomenon. 
 
Rowett added: “At the time of purchase of Kiss Of 
Peace, my twin brother John was working in  
Mombasa.  I remember when we got back to 
Varsfontein from Somerset West that day, we put in 
a call to John in Mombasa to tell him of our day's 
shopping!  So it is particularly apt that the colt's 
name comes from Mombasa!”  - tt. 
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BAREND Botes, half-a-ton on the board! 

Botes saddles 500th 
career winner 

BAREND Botes said he was surprised to hear 
that he had saddled his 500

th
 career winner last 

week when Fly North (Ryan Munger) won at the 
Vaal, a few days after his 50

th
 birthday. 

“I was wondering whether this was any kind of 
achievement, so I looked up my record and  
compared it to those of a few other trainers who are 
more prominent in racing circles than I am. 
 
“I can probably say yes, I guess I haven’t done too 
badly, there are guys that were already training 
when I was an apprentice in the 1980s who are still 
training and have sent out fewer winners than me.” 
 
Botes has held a licence since 1992, and but for a 
year’s break for a sojourn to the United States in 
1994, he’s been one of the stalwarts at the Vaal 
training centre since, yet seldom with a big string. 
 
“I was churning out the winners until the early 2000s, 
when I went through a divorce and some personal 
problems, which were big setbacks. I went through a 
lean spell for several years and lost some interest, 
but as you can see from recent results my spirit is 
back. I am full of energy and I have several new 

owners in the yard. 
 
“A few months ago I had 17 horses, now I am back 
up to 28 horses and things are going well. Owners 
notice when there’s a good atmosphere in a racing 
yard and the winners start rolling.” 
 
Botes learnt his skills as an apprentice from trainer 
James Maree, while most of his training skills come 
from his former father-in-law Nick van Tonder, a top 
trainer in SA racing’s so-called ‘Golden Era’. 
 
“My father-in-law, after all his achievements, died 
sick and penniless in my house. Training has never 
been easy. When you go through bad patches you 
end up selling your house to survive and things 
spiral out of control. 
 
“I am fortunate, I’ve kept going for almost 30 years 
and I have a bunch of supportive new patrons in 
the stable, including Guy and Craig Barkhuizen, 
and Craig Zoghby.  My erstwhile patrons Hollywood 
Bets have sent me a horse again, and Larry  
Nestadt and the Tawny Syndicate gave me March 
To Glory, who ran well first time for me and should 
go close in a race soon.  I also have a staunch 
base of older patrons like Andy O’Connor, Phivos 
Michaelidis, Bill Clues and Willie Coates.” 
 
His strong points, Botes said, is buying good 
“second-hand” horses and racing them often. “I like 
to race them every two weeks and they keep going. 
If they don’t perform, their ratings drop and they 
gradually find their way back into the money. 
 
“The big stables get 10 or 20 “babies” or more into 
their yard every year, and just a few of them make 
it, they have to discard many. The smaller stables, 
like mine, have to look for the right horses on sale, 
horses that we can improve on. I am good at that,” 
he said, mentioning lower division six time winning 
six-year-olds Snow In Seattle and Ponchielli and 
four-year-old Jacko Boy, who has won three races 
since joining him last July. 
 
He mentioned Fly North as an example of how to 
manage your way around moderate horses. “I won 
a race with her and sold her on to Kimberley for 
R50,000. She won a heat there too, but became 
unsound, so I bought her back for R20,000 from 
the same owner and she rewarded me with my 
500

th
 win!” 

 
 

@turftalk1 

http://www.twitter.com/turftalk1
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WIN SUN MET TICKETS AND 

BETTING VOUCHERS 

TURF TALK is giving away ten entrance  
tickets to the prestigious 2020 Sun Met, scheduled 
for February 2020 and one of the highlights of the 
Cape’s social calendar. Every ticket comes with a 
R250 betting voucher. 
 

To win is easy: 
 
 Send us the name and e-mail address of one new 
subscriber to Turf Talk. Make sure they agree, and 
are not already subscribed. Send this, and your own 
contact details, to editor@turftalk.co.za. Winners will be 
announced on Wednesday, 15 January 2020. 

Lot 111 is a Pathfork colt from a mare by champion broodmare sire Fort Wood, named Keep It Secret. “He 
looks like a Guineas type to me, a sprinter-miler who is neat and well-balanced. He’s a standout lot, an  
example of what a good Pathfork should look like,” Spencer Cook of The Rock Stud assessed.  

What a Pathfork yearling should look like 

mailto:editor@turftalk.co.za
https://betting.tabonline.co.za/download/?_ga=2.61059113.445389298.1577095163-1591057273.1576760562
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www.spiesracing.co.za 

“Race countrywide 
in a happy stable!” 

VAN HALEN - 2017 CTS Premier Sale R 100 000 - GR1 Gold Medallion Winner. 
COCKNEY PRIDE - 2018 National 2 Year Old Sale R 150 000 - GR2 Golden Slipper Winner. 
BASILIUS - 2017 National 2 Year Old Sale R 70 000 - JULY Day Winner. 

YOU DON’T NEED BIG BUCKS TO SHARE IN A TOP WINNING RACEHORSE. SPIES RACING ARE 
EXPERTS AT SELECTING FAST, CLASSY CHEAPIES, OUR RECORD SPEAKS FOR ITSELF! 

JOIN US AT CPYS 2020! PHONE CORNE SPIES: 076 999 6011 

LAMMERSKRAAL Stud’s Lot 125 at CPYS  is a “tall, leggy and racy” filly by the deceased star Dynasty 
from Gr1 Woolavington winner Viva Maria (photo).  Named Ntinga, she’s a full-sister to the smart  
Sovereign Spirit, Viva Maria’s first and only foal to race thus far. “There’s plenty of potential here,” Sally 
Bruss of Lammerskraal enthused.  

Dynasty x Viva Maria: A hard-to-match pedigree! 

http://www.spiesracing.co.za
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SEE 

www.sugarhotel.co.za 

Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353 

joknowles.ems@gmail.com 

Where old codgers go to chill 

THE only reason some old hacks are still alive is that they have 

young wives. Ask Davey Mollett. And Lance Benson, Sporting 

Post’s editor and SA’s hardworkingest (nice non-word) racing 

scribe. Lance grafts for 18 hours a day getting all the scoops 

in town and moderating comments from a variety of clowns. 

(Oh, of course not you, Leon Smuts!) So he deserves his  

weekend breaks, often spent at wine farms. Sadly for Lance’s 

regular hangout, Avontuur Estate, this screenshot was taken 

from his secret afternoon at D’Aria winery and we  

couldn't get rid of the logo. Sorry, Pippa! 

Saddle up, ride your pony! 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
http://www.sugarhotel.co.za
mailto:joknowles.ems@gmail.com

